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BEFORE THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
JURISDICTION 
The jurisdiction of this court is in accordance with Rule 3 
(a) Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure, and is an appeal from a 
Third District Court order. 
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES 
The principal issue is that the Plaintiff contends that the 
residence of the parties was awarded to the Defendant without 
adequate findings of fact. The value of the residence appears to 
be in excess of $100,000. There were no findings of fact setting 
forth the value of the residence (R-237). The statute requires 
equitable division of the property (Section 3 0-3-5) (1) Utah Code 
Annotated 1953. The case law supports this statute and broadens 
it. 
DETERMINATIVE STATUTES 
Section 3 0-3-4 (1) Utah Code Annotated requires "the Court 
or the commissioner in all divorce cases shall make and file 
findings and decree upon the evidence." (See addendum.) 
Section 3 0-3-5 (1) Utah Code Annotated provides that "When a 
decree of divorce is rendered the court may include in it 
equitable orders relating to the children, property, and 
parties." (emphasis added). (See addendum.) 
Rule 52(a) Utah Rules of Civil Procedures "Effect. In 
all actions tried upon the facts without a jury or with an 
advisory jury, the court shall find the facts specially and state 
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separately its conclusions of law thereon, and judgment shall be 
entered pursuant to Rule 58 A; " (see addendum). 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
(a) Nature of the Case 
This case is a divorce action which was filed November 14, 
1990. 
(b) Course of Proceeding 
A decree of divorce was entered March 2, 1992, (R-232) 
awarding the divorce and awarding personal and real property to 
each of the parties. The Plaintiff had failed to answer 
interrogatories, his pleadings were stricken, his default entered 
and the trial was held in the absence of the Plaintiff. Judgment 
was filed March 12, 1992 (R-236). Defendant filed a motion for a 
new trial or motion to vacate thereafter. 
(c) Disposition at Trial Court 
The Court entered findings of fact, conclusions of law, and 
judgment on March 12, 1992. The Plaintiff filed a motion for a 
new trial which was denied. 
The basic reason for the motion for a new trial was Rule 60 
(b) and (3) and (7). The contention of the Plaintiff set forth 
in his affidavit (R-237) is substantially to the effect that 
findings of fact were not entered as a basis for the equitable 
distribution of all of the real property in accordance with the 
statutes and law of the state. That is, that no dollar values 
were ascribed to any of the real property. The motion for a new 
trial or to vacate judgment was intended leave the decree of 
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divorce standing, but vacating it as to property distribution. 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
The trial court made findings of fact (R-228, paragraph 10) 
that the personal property had been divided in a manner between 
the parties they believed to be fair and equitable. The real 
property was divided between the parties with the home going to 
the Defendant and two smaller pieces of property in the southern 
part of the valley going to the Plaintiff. (R-228 par 8 and 9). 
The record of the findings of fact and conclusions of law 
(R-226, R-228) reflects in finding paragraph 8 " the court 
further finds that the Defendant should be awarded the home and 
and the real estate of the parties at 2183 Oneida Street, free 
and clear of any claims of the Plaintiff, " The findings of 
facts further goes on in paragraph 9 to award the Plaintiff the 
other two pieces of real estate in Southern Salt Lake County. 
The record totally fails to determine any value or approximation 
of value between those two awards as to their equality or to 
their actual value. The findings of fact on the personal 
property reflect in paragraph 10 (R-228) that the trial court 
cited " that their personal property has already been divided 
between them in a manner they believe is fair and equitable." 
There is no such comparison findings as to the real property. 
There does not appear to be any way, such as in the .Roberts1 
case, how the appellate court can review the findings of fact 
relating to the real property distribution and determine whether 
or not it is an equitable distribution. 
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ARGUMENT 
Point 1 
THE STATUTE REQUIRES THAT THE COURT MAKE AND FILE FINDINGS 
FACT AND THE DECREE IN THE DIVORCE ACTION. 
In Section 3 0-3-4 (1) Utah Code Annotated "The court or 
the commissioner in all divorce cases shall make and file 
findings and decree upon the evidence." Rule 52 Utah Rules of 
Civil Procedure supplements this section stating "(a) Effect. In 
all actions tried upon the facts without a jury or with an 
advisory jury, the court shall find the facts specially and state 
separately its conclusions of law thereon, and judgment shall be 
entered pursuant to Rule 58 A; " 
Point 2 
THE STATUTE REQUIRES THAT THE COURT INCLUDE CERTAIN ITEMS IN 
THE DECREE OF DIVORCE AND INDICATES THAT " THE COURT MAY 
INCLUDE IN IT EQUITABLE ORDERS RELATING TO THE CHILDREN, 
PROPERTY, AND PARTIES." 
Section 30-3-5 (1) Utah Code Annotated provides as follows. 
"When a decree of divorce is rendered the court may include 
in it equitable orders relating to the children, property, 
and parties." (emphasis added) 
Point 3 
WHILE THE TRIAL COURT HAS CONSIDERABLE DISCRETION TO ENTER 
EQUITABLE ORDERS CONCERNING PROPERTY DISTRIBUTION, THE 
DISTRIBUTION MUST BE BASED UPON ADEQUATE FACTUAL FINDINGS, AND 
FAILURE TO MAKE FINDINGS ON ALL MATERIAL FACTS IS REVERSIBLE 
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ERROR UNLESS THE FACTS IN THE RECORD ARE CLEAR, UNCONTROVERTED 
AND CAPABLE OF SUPPORTING ONLY A FINDING IN FAVOR OF THE 
JUDGMENT. 
In the case of Haumont v. Haumont 793 P.2d 421 1990, the 
court of appeals, speaking through Judge Garff, citing Munns v. 
Munns 790 P.2d 116, recited " in dividing a marital estate the 
trial court has considerable discretion to enter equitable orders 
concerning property distribution. Orders will not be disturbed 
so long as the trial court exercises its discretion in accordance 
with the standard set by this state's appellate courts except 
where to do so would work a manifest injustice or inequity." The 
major purpose of a property division, in conjunction with an 
alimony award, " is to achieve a fair, just, and equitable 
result between the parties." (emphasis added) 
"To permit appellate review of the trial court!s property 
distribution, just as in the determination of alimony, the 
distribution must be based upon adequate factual findings." 
Munns, 790 P.2d at 119. "Failure to make findings on all 
material facts is reversible error unless the facts in the record 
are clear, uncontroverted and capable of supporting only a 
finding in favor of the judgment." Andersen v. Andersen, 757 
P.2d at 479. 
In Roberts v. Roberts, 188 Utah Advance Reports 26, #910099-
CA, May 28, 1992, the Court, speaking through Judge Jackson, 
affirmed the principle in Munns that considerable discretion of 
the trial court would not be disturbed on appeal as long as the 
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trial court exercises that discretion in harmony with the 
standards set by the appellate courts. The court went further on 
to hold in citing Munns, "to accommodate review, the court's 
distribution must be based on adequate findings which place a 
dollar value on the distributed assets,11 (emphasis added) again 
citing Munns. The court in the Roberts1 case determined that the 
findings of fact, the conclusions of law, and the decree based 
upon them in which many dollar values were recited, and although 
the division of property was not exactly equal, the court stated: 
"Taking the value of all the parties1 assets and liabilities as a 
whole, a disparity of this type would not be so disproportionate 
as to be an abuse of the court's discretion in making an 
equitable distribution." 
In Haumont the court stated " we find that the trial court 
committed reversible error because of its failure to make 
adequate findings to support its distribution [of property]. We 
therefore reverse and remand for the trial court to make 
appropriate findings and of property distribution within the 
parameters set forth in this opinion." 
CONCLUSION 
Since the findings of facts do not set actual dollar values, 
or any comparative values concerning that property awarded to the 
Defendant, or the comparative values of those properties awarded 
to the Plaintiff, it is clear from the case law cited that the 
award of the real property, particularly the home on Oneida 
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Street, should be vacated and that issue remanded to the trial 
court for further findings of facts which are reasonably subject 
to appellate review to determine to which parties the property 
should be awarded in an equitable manner in accordance with the 
statute and case law. The actual divorce is not to be disturbed. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Boyd M. FjuLLlmer 
A t to rne y - i a t -L a w 
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ADDENDUM 
Section 30-3-4 Utah Code Annotated 
Section 3 0-3-5 Utah Code Annotated 
Rule 3 Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure 
Rule 52(a) Utah Rules of Civil Procedure 
Rule 58(A) Utah Rules of Civil Procedure 
Rule 60(B) (3) (7) Utah Rules of Civil Procedure 
Findings of Fact 
Conclusions of Law 
Decree of Trial Court 
Decree of Divorce of Trial Court 
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30-3-4 HUSBAND AND WIFE 
30-3-4. Pleadings — Findings — Decree — Sealing. 
(1) The complaint shall be in writing and signed by the plaintiff or plain-
tiffs attorney. A decree of divorce may not be granted upon default or other-
wise except upon legal evidence taken in the cause. All hearings and trials for 
divorce shall be held before the court or the court commissioner as provided by 
Section 78-3-31 and rules of the Judicial Council. The court or the commis-
sioner in all divorce cases shall make and file findings and decree upon the 
evidence. 
(2) The file, except the docree of divorce, may be sealed by the court upon 
the written request of either party and payment of a $5 fee. The file is then 
available to the public only upon an order of the court. The concerned parties, 
the attorneys of record or attorney filing a notice of appearance in the action, 
the Office of Recovery Services if a party to the proceedings has applied for or 
is receiving public assistance, the commissioner, or the court have full access 
to the entire record. This sealing does not apply to subsequent filings to en-
force the decree or amend its terms. 
History: R.S. 1898 & C.L. 1907, § 1211; L. pore, master, or referee, and with the a^ree-
1909, ch. 60, § 1; C.L. 1917, § 2999; R.S. 1933 ment of the parties, may hear an uncontested 
& C. 1943, 40-3-4; L. 1957, ch. 55, § 1; 1961, divorce action"; inserted the subsection desig-
ch. 59, § 1; 1969, ch. 72, § 2; 1983, ch. 116, nation (2); and made numerous stylistic 
§ 1; 1985, ch. 151, $ 1; 1989, ch. 104, § 1; changes. 
1990, ch. 230, § 1; 1991, ch. 5, § 35. The 1990 amendment, effective April 23, 
Amendment Notes. — The 1989 amend- 1990, substituted "Section 78-3-3.1" for "this 
ment, effective April 24, 1989, inserted the chapter" in the third sentence in Subsection (1) 
subsection designation (1) at the beginning of and made two stylistic changes in Subsection 
the section; substituted "or the court commis- (2) 
sioner as provided by this chapter and rules of The 1991 amendment, effective February 11, 
the Judicial Council" for "except 1 hat the fam- 1991, substituted "Section 78-3-31" for "Sec-
ily court commissioner, upon designation by tion 78-3-3.1" in the third sentence of Subsec-
the preceding judge to serve as a judge pro tern- tion (1) 
30-3-4.1 to 30-3-4.4. Repealed. 
Repeals. — Laws 1990, ch. 230, § 4 repeals authority, duties, and jurisdiction of court com-
these sections, as last amended by FJ 1989, ch. missioners, effective April 23, 1990. 
104, §§ 2 to 5, providing for the appointment, 
30-3-5. Disposition of property — Maintenance and health 
care of parties and children — Division of debts 
— Court to have continuing jurisdiction — Cus-
tody and visitation — Termination of alimony — 
Nonmeritorious petition for modification, 
(1) When a decree of divorce is rendered, the court may include in it equita-
ble orders relating to the children, property, debts or obligations, and parties. 
The court shall include the following in every decree of divorce: 
(a) an order assigning responsibility for the payment of reasonable and 
necessary medical and dental expenses of the dependent children; 
(b) if coverage is available at a reasonable cost, an order requiring the 
purchase and maintenance of appropriate health, hospital, and dental 
care insurance for the dependent children; and 
176 
ftopcni«t. I.nwq »!W0, rh ?30. 5 1 »epf««,, 
fho^o qorfiorip, ns In*:! mneiuhnl bv t, fOR*l, rh inifwinMPPi. ehVnive /M,,.. 
10$. §5 '? fo .r». providing for fh»» appointment. 
.'{0-3-5. Disposition of property — Maintenance* and health 
rare of parties and children — Division of debts 
— Court to have continuing jurisdiction — Cus-
tody and visitation — Termination of alimony — 
Nonmeritorious petition for modification. 
(1) When a decree of divorce is rendered, the court may include in it oquita-
hlo orders relating to the children, property, dobts or obligation?*, and parties. 
The court shall include the following in every decree of divorce: 
(n) an order assigning responsibility for the payment of reasonable and 
necessary medical and dental expenses of the dependent children; 
(h) if coverage is available at a reasonable cost, an order requiring the 
pu?chase and maintenance of appropriate health, hospital, and dental 
care insurance for the dependent children; and 
(c) pursuant to Section 15-4-6.5: 
(i) an order specifying which party is responsible for the payment 
of joint debts, obligations, or liabilities of the parties contracted or 
incurred during marriage; 
(ii) an order requiring the parties to notify respective creditors or 
obligees, regarding the court's division of debts, obligations, or liabil-
ities and regarding the parties' separate, current addresses; and 
(iii) provisions for the enforcement of these orders. 
(2) The court may include, in an order determining child support, an order 
assigning financial responsibility for all or a portion of child care expenses 
incurred on behalf of the dependent children, necessitated by the employment 
or training of the custodial parent. If the court determines that the circum-
stances are appropriate and that the dependent children would be adequately 
cared for, it may include an order allowing the noncustodial parent to provide 
the day care for the dependent children, necessitated by the employment or 
training of the custodial parent. 
(',]) The court has continuing jurisdiction to make subsequent changes or 
new orders for the support and maintenance of the parties, the custody of the 
children and their support, maintenance, health, and dental care, or the dis-
tribution of the property and obligations for debts as is reasonable and neces-
sary. 
(4) In determining visitation rights of parents, grandparents, and other-
relatives, the court shall consider the welfare of the child. 
(5) Unless a decree of divorce specifically provides otherwise, any order of 
the court that a party pay alimony to a former spouse automatically termi-
nates upon the remarriage of that former spouse. However, if the remarriage 
is annulled and found to be void ab initio, payment of alimony shall resume if 
the party paying alimony is made a party to the action of annulment and his 
rights are determined. 
(6) Any order of the*court that a party pay alimony to a former spouse 
terminates upon establishment by the party paying alimony that the former 
spouse is residing with a person of the opposite sex. However, if it is further 
established by the person receiving alimony that that relationship or associa-
tion is without any sexual contact, payment of alimony shall resume. 
(7) When a petition for modification of child custody or visitation provisions 
of a court order is made and denied, the court may order the petitioner to pay 
the reasonable attorney's fees expended by the prevailing party in that action, 
if the court determines that the petition was without merit and not asserted in 
good faith. 
History: K.S. 1898 & C.I,. 11)07, § 1212; L. 
1909, i-li. 109, ft 1; C.I,. 1917, ft 3000; R.S. 
1933 & C. 1913, 40 3-5; L. 19(J9, Hi. 72, § 3; 
1975, oh. 81, ft 1; 1979, rh. 110, § 1; 1981, Hi. 
13, ft I; 1985, Hi. 72, ft 1; 1985, Hi. KM), ft I; 
1991, Hi. 257, ft I. 
Amendment Notes. 'I he 1991 amend-
nieiit, effective April 29, 1991, insetted "debts 
or obligations" in the intioductot v patagiaph 
of Subsection fl), added Subsection (IMc), and 
insetted "and obligations for debts" near the 
end of Subsection (M) 
I f i ^ M n * , j ,WfdiHi ^nKJ^^iVVr ;f/i^ *«»i *rth*;tiiri^ lfirfiJl«tl(«l^ 6riUIfted In Rule 1
 WBafiifimotlon for •ummary,flIip«iUon war;?: 10/ UtAli tt. Appi f». filiiey *, AdaiM, 798 P.2d 
(d> » l g bpt»e^ l *W^ may 
^iWHi%itHiii'th!%^Mi^w;mm4m\k^mym\tm & take tijri$B#8^^ the 
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McPHIE, CONDIE & PEC 
Attorneys for Defendant 
2105 East Murray-Holladay Road 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117 
(8C1) 278-3700 
By. 
SALTUt^GpyNTV 
Deputy Clerk 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
~"-ooOoo— 
LAMAR GREENE MITCHELL, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MARLENE CAROL MITCHELL, 
Defendant. 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW-
Civil No. 904904611 
Judge Homer F. Wilkinson 
—ooOoo— 
The matter of the above caotion divorce came on for hearing on an uncontested basis 
before the Honorable Judge Homer Wilkinson in his courtroom located at 240 East 400 South, 
Salt Lake City, Utah, on Tuesday the 25th day of February, 1992 at the hour of 8:50 a.m. 
The defendant appeared in person in support of her Counter Claim, and through her 
attorney of record, David A. McPhie. 
The court noted that it had previously entered an Order on the defendant's Motion for 
Sanctions in which the original Complaint of the plaintiff in this matter was stricken, and his 
default entered. The court entertained testimony from the defendant supporting residency 
and grounds as alleged in her Counter Petition. 
The court having testimony of the defendant, having considered the file, and good cause 
1 
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FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. Plaintiff and defendant are husband and wife having been married on August 12, 
1974 in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake ( ounty, State of Utah. 
2. Both parties were residents of Salt Lake County for the ilmr month ptnod 
immediately prior to the filing of the Complaint in this matter* 
3. That during the course of the marriage irreconcilable differences arose between 
the parties which make its continuation impossible. 
4. 1 he parties had born to them as issue of this marriage one minor child, namely 
Tyler LaMar Mitchell, who was born September 15, 1977, who is currently age 14* 
5. T he court finds that it is reasonable and equitable that the^child's natural mother 
be awarded its care, custodyr and control, subject:Jo reasonable rights of visitation/or the 
plaintiff. 
6. The court further finds that the plaintiff should be required to pay to the defendant 
as and for child support the sum of $122 00 per month in two equal installments, one due on 
the 5th and one of the 20th of each month. The court further finds that Said child support should 
continue until the parties minor child, Tyler rraches the age of 18 or graduates with his regular 
high school class, which ever occurs later. 
7. The court further finds that the plaintiff should be required to pay to the defendant 
2 
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estate of the parties located at 2183 Oneida Street, free and clear of any claim of the plaintiff, 
and that the plaintiff should be ordered, to sign a Quitclaim Deed relinquishing to the defendant 
all of his right, title, and interest in said home and real estate. Further, that the defendant 
should deliver said Quit Claim Deed within 10 days of the entree of a Decree of Decree in this 
matter. Further, that the defendant should be awarded said home and real estate, subject to the 
indebtedness thereon, if anyr".and with the requirement that she hold the plaintiff harmless 
thereon. 
9. The court further finds that the plaintiff should be awarded all the parties right, 
title, and interest in two pieces of real estate, one of which is a 5 acre parcel located in Salt 
Lake County, known as Lot 7, South Oquirrh Estates, and the other which is a property on 
approximately 5th North and 8th West, in Salt Lake County! Further, that the defendant should 
be ordered to execute and deliver to the plaintiff a quit claim deed relinquishing all of hen right, 
title, and interest in said properties to the plaintiff
 f and the plaintiff should hold the defendant 
harmless from any liability thereon. 
10. The court further finds thaf the parties have been separated fot.a lengthy period 
of time and that their personal property has already been divided between them in a manner they 
believe is fair and equitable.- Specifically, the defendant should be awarded all of her IRA's, 
Tyler's college fund, her retirement benefits, and business interests.free and clear of any claim 
of the plaintiff. Specifically, the plaintiff should be awarded the 1977 Ford deluxe pickup truck 
and camper, with the requirement>that he pay the debt and obligation thereon. Further, the 
3 
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p.'alntiffshoukldfiS&K* 
claim of the defendant- Further, that the p l a i n t shoufi ^aw^ed%)Ttttirement benefits he 
acquired during the course of the marriage as his sole and separate property, Otherwise, each 
of the parties should be awarded those items of petton&l property in their [possession as if the 
date of this Decree as their sole and separate property. 
11. The co in t further finds that the plaintiff should be awarded any and all proceeds 
which may come from the development of his ideas in progress concerning a curry brush for 
horses, and involving a powder which may^  be mixed with paint which keeps horses from 
chewing said paint. 
12. The court further finds that the defendant should be awarded all of her costs of 
court and attorney's fees not previously reduced to judgement in this matter, in the amount of 
$2,260.24. 
13. The court furthers finds that the plaintiff should assume and pay all of the marital 
debts occurred by the parties prior to the date of their separation as his sole and separate debt 
with the requirements that he hold the defendant harmless from any liability thereon* This 
should specifically include but not limited to any and all judgements entered agafast the plaintiff 
or either of the parties prior to the date of separation and all state federal or local taxes owing 
to any taxing authority whatsoever. 
14. The court further finds that each of the parties should be required to maintain and 
provide those policies of health and accident insurance on the parties minor child Tyler which 
may be available to them through their place of employment and that each of them should pay 
1/2 of all medical dental orthodontic and optical expenses incurred on behalf of said child 
000229 
Based on t h F a * * ^ ^ 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. That the defendant is entitled to a Decree of Divorced based on the terms of the 
Counter Claim on file herein dissolving the bonds of matrimony heretofore existing between the 
parties, the same to become final upon the signing attd entry7 thereof• 
2. That the terms of the Decree of Divorce should be consisted with the terms of the 
Counter Claim. 
DATED this A day of ^h < ^ ^ ^ , 1992. 
Si 
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and cdrrect copy of the foregoing Findings^pf Fact 
Conclusions of Law and Decree of Divorce to the followingrpostage prepaid this ffi^v of 
February, 1992: 
LaMar Greene Mitchell 
431 West Main Street 
Harriman, Utah 84065 
Pam Carlin, Secretary 
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D.. -ID A. McPKI£T(22I^ 
McPHlE, CONDIE & PECK 
Attorneys for Defendant 
2105 East Murray-Holladay Road 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117 
(SGI) 278-3700 
$£ SALT U i * COUNTY 
Deputy Clerk 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
—ooOoo—• 
LAMAR GREENE MITCHELL, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MARLENE CAROL MITCHELL, 
Defendant. 
DECREE OF DIVORCE 
SWEH^B 
Civil No. 904904611 
Judge Homer F. Wilkinson 
-ooOoo-— 
The matter of the above caption divorce came on for hearing on an uncontested basis 
before the Honorable Judge Homer Wilkinson in his courtroom located at 240 East 400 South, 
Salt Lake City, Utah, on Tuesday the 25th day of February, 1992 at the hour of 8:50 a.m. 
The defendant appeared in person in Support of her Counter Claim, and through her 
attorney of record, David A. McPhie. 
The court noted that it had previously entered an Order on the defendant's Motion for 
Sanctions in which the original Complaint of the plaintiff in this matter was stricken, and his 
default entered. The court entertained testimony from the defendant supporting residency 
and grounds as alleged in her Counter Petition. 
The court having received the testimony of the defendant, having considered the file,and 
1 
ORDER, JUDGEMENT,.AND DECREE 
1. The defendant is awarded adDecree of Divorce from the* plaintiff dissolving the 
bonds of matrimony heretofore existing between the parties, the same to become final upon the 
signing and entree hereof. 
2. The defendant is awarded the caref- custody, and control of the parties- minor 
child, Tyler, currently age 14,< subject to reasonable rights of visitation for the plaintiff. 
3. The plaintiff is orderedi to pay to the defendant as and for child support the sum 
of $ 122.00 per month, in two equal installments, one due On the 5th and tme of the 20th of each 
month. The court further orders that said Child support be continued until the parties minor 
child, Tyler reaches Adage of, 18 or graduates with his regular high school class,/which ever 
occurs later. 
4. The plaintiff is ordered to pay to the defendant $1.00 per year as alimony, 
5. The defendant is awarded the home and real estate of the parties located at 2183 
Oneida Street, free and clear of any claim of me,pIamtiff.-*The plaintiff is ordered1 to sign a Quit 
Claim Deed relinquishing to the defendant all of his right title and interest in said home and real 
estate. Further, the defendant is ordered to execute and deliver to the plaintiff a quit claim deed 
within 10 days of the entree of a Decree of Decree hf this matter. The defendant is awarded 
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said nome ana rearesiase^suojss^^ 
6. The plaintiff is awarded all the parties right* title, and interest in two pieces of 
real estate, one of which is a 5 acre parcel located in Salt Lake County* known as Lot 7, South 
Oquirrh Estates, and the other which is a property on approximately 5th North and 8th West, 
m Salt Lake County. Further, the defendant is ordered to execute and deliver tathe.plaintiff 
a quit claim deed relinquishing all of her right, title, and interest in said properties to the 
plaintiff, and the plaintiff should hold the defendant harmless from any liability thereon. 
1. The current distribution of personal property is hereby confirmed by the court. 
Each of the parties is awarded those items of personal property currently in their possession, as 
their sole and separate property free and clear of any claim of the other, subject \& the debt 
thereon. Specifically, the defendant is awarded all of her IRA's, Tyler's college fund and her 
retirement benefits, and her business interests free and clear of any claim of the,plaintiff* The 
plaintiff is awarded the 1977 Ford deluxe pickup truck and camper, with the requirement that 
he pay the debt and obligation thereon. The plaintiff is awarded the 1987 Toyota Camry and 
the Voltswagon free and clear of any claim of the~defendant "Further, that the plaintiff should 
be awarded any retirement benefits he acquired during the course of the marriage as his sole and 
separate property. 
8. The plaintiff is awarded any and all proceeds which may come from the 
development of his ideas in progress concerting & curry brush for horses, and involving a 
powder which may be mixed With paint which keeps horses from chewing said paint. 
9. The defendant is awarded of her costs of court and attorney's fees not previously 
reduced to judgement in this matter, in the amount of $2,260.24, 
3 
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parties prior to the date of tffeif^^ratfort atf Ms sol* £nd separate debts, with the reauirements 
that he hold the defendant harmless frofh any liability thereon* Specifically, the plaintiff is 
ordered to pay any and all judgements against the plaintiff or either of the parties entered prior 
to the date of their separation, ana all state, federal, or local faxes owing to any taxing authority 
whatsoever, incurred during the marriage! 
11. Each of the parties is ordefed to main tain and provide those policies of health and 
accident insurance on the parties minor Child, Tyler, which may be available to them through 
their place of employment, and that each of them should pay 1/2 of all medical, dental, 
orthodontic, and optical expenses incurred on behalf of Said child 
tiiat insurance will not pay for* 
12. The defendant is awarded an Order to Withhold and Deliver as described in the 
Utah Code Ann. § 62A-11-401, et seq (1953, as amended). 
DATED this 
JUDGE HOMER R^VILKENSON 
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